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Board appoints Sally McLean
interim superintendent

T

The Federal Way Public Schools Board of Directors
has selected Assistant Superintendent of Business
Services Sally McLean as Interim Superintendent.
The board voted 4-0 to appoint McLean during its
May 13, 2014 board meeting.

“Sally is a veteran school administrator with nearly 30 years
of experience and is well respected in the school district” said
School Board President Carol Gregory. “She’s able to provide
strong leadership and can hit the ground running while the
board undertakes a community process to permanently fill the
superintendent’s position in the coming months.”

				
Leadership changes

McLean has earned the respect of both district and union
leadership as a member of collective bargaining teams. She
has also been pivotal to the creation of the Technology Access
Foundation Academy (TAFA), championed the district’s music
program, and has been recognized by the Washington State PTSA
Council as an outstanding advocate for public schools.
McLean has degrees in Decision Sciences (statistical analysis)
and Human Resource Management from the University
of Oregon. She also attended the Harvard Institute of
Educational Leadership.

Superintendent Rob Neu
joining Oklahoma City
Public Schools

S

uperintendent Rob Neu has accepted
the position of Superintendent of
Oklahoma City Public Schools, effective
July 1, 2014.
“As I reflect on the past four years, I am
intensely proud of the work we have
accomplished together,” Superintendent
Neu noted in an email to staff. “FWPS is
engaged in exciting and transformative
initiatives, and I look forward to seeing
this district continue to fulfill the mission we
have pursued together.
“Looking at what we’ve accomplished,
I am humbled by the incredibly talented
and committed people of the Federal Way
community I have been blessed to work
with. You have produced remarkable
results while facing incredible challenges.

As Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, McLean is
responsible for all aspects of budget preparation and control,
and oversees district and building-level enrollment projections,
revenue, and spending forecasts. She helped guide the district
through the difficult financial terrain of the past dozen years as the
district endured $30 million in financial reductions from the state.

“As I wind down my tenure in Federal
Way, I continue to be amazed by
your stellar service to our students. It
has been a great honor to serve as
your Superintendent and I wish you all
continued success,” he concluded.

McLean also manages district bond sales and refunds, saving
taxpayers over $11 million. Her financial management
contributed to the upgrading of the district’s credit ratings by
both Moody’s and Standard and Poor’s. Under her financial
management, the district has earned clean audits from the state
each of the past 11 consecutive years, including the most recent
which concluded last month.
Beyond the financial arena, McLean spearheaded the
successful conversion of a new student information system and
is responsible for operational aspects of the district including
transportation, grounds, maintenance and custodial services.

Assistant Superintendent
of Business Services Sally
McLean was appointed
Interim Superintendent by
the board on May 13, 2014.
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New board member
selection process

T

he Federal Way Public Schools board
of directors is in the process of selecting
a new board member to fill board position
5, which former board member Tony
Moore vacated last month. The new
member will be announced and seated at
the June 24 regular board meeting.
Current board members will review
applicants for the position and interview
finalists at an open board meeting.
Watch the district website for the date
of this meeting. All applications will be
posted as well.

				
Learning by doing

New LIFE Prep Flex
Program offers
personalized learning
opportunity

N

ot all students are on the same life path.
That’s why Federal Way Public Schools
offers a wide variety of options that include
Career and Technical Education programs as
well as college preparation.
Now there’s yet another option -- an exciting
new blended learning program called LIFE
Prep Flex, which will be offered on the Truman
campus next fall.
Students in Federal Way Public Schools who
have out-of-the-box ideas about what they want
to do in the future -- especially if their current
high school setting isn’t working for them -- are
encouraged to apply.

LIFE stands for Leading Innovative
Future Endeavors.
LIFE Prep Flex will provide a highly personalized
learning experience. Students will work at
an individualized pace in a collaborative
work environment. Academic mentors will
partner with on-line and on-site teachers to
guide students in preparing for post high
school options, including college and career
opportunities. “We will find a way and develop
a plan to serve every single interested student,”
Kulaas said. “They all have a dream, they just
may not know what it is yet.”
Class sizes will be small and most instruction
will be delivered through the district’s Internet
Academy, also on the Truman campus.
What about those great ideas? Students will have
an opportunity to explore their creativity through
business ventures, non-profit launches and
inventions. Students will apply learning to their
life goals, which they both identify and explore
through their personalized learning plans. In
their junior and senior years, students will have
flexibility in selecting and designing courses in
relation to their entrepreneurial pursuits.
“Every student in this new program will have
a personalized learning plan, owned by the
student,” LIFE Prep Flex Principal Adam Kulaas
explained. To illustrate, Kulaas shared the story
of a current sophomore who has decided to
forgo an initial interest in pursuing Running
Start to couple the LIFE Prep program with
the Puget Sound Skills Center’s new computer
programming program. His goal is to develop
a non-profit organization that will address teen
suicide prevention. Already, the student has
connected with two nonprofit professionals who
will mentor him.
Access to electives will increase through Internet
Academy’s extensive menu of courses, including
six world languages. Credit retrieval classes will
also be offered. Truman students currently do
not have access to either of these.
The school day at LIFE Prep will be split
into two parts. One part of the day will be
spent working in a lab setting doing online
coursework, with assistance from facilitators
and tutors. The second part of the day will be
spent collaborating in groups with students of
similar interests, both academic and personal.
LIFE Prep Flex is accepting applications from
all 9th, 10th and 11th graders for next fall. For
more information, contact Adam Kulaas at
(253) 945-5803 or akulaas@fwps.org.

PBIS: Changing the culture of school behavior and discipline

T

raditionally, teachers have focused their classroom
management skills on students who were not following
rules. Educators at schools across the district and state
questioned the effectiveness of this approach, and asked, what if
you instead focused on students’ positive behavior? A big shift, it
turns out. Moving from classroom to classroom at Meredith Hill
Elementary, a district pioneer in this approach, it’s hard to spot
a student not engaged in learning.
The effect of a child’s classroom behavior on academic success
is well known. Students whose behavior results in disciplinary
action, in general, perform more poorly than their “wellbehaved” peers—those whose behavior more closely aligns with
expectations. It’s not a mystery. The student needs to be in class
to learn and discipline is often meted out at the school office.
But not every student comes to school with the same
understanding of what is expected or with the coping
mechanisms to deal with day-to-day situations.
Student behavior and equity in school discipline has become a
focus for both state and federal government education agencies.
The federal government recently issued guidelines for school
discipline and, due to the work of Washington Appleseed and
Team Child, the state of Washington passed a bill placing
limits on expulsions and long term suspensions.
In Federal Way, a growing number of schools are using a
framework or system called Positive Behavior Intervention
and Supports (PBIS) to clearly define and explain behaviors
expected at school, and then provide consistent reinforcement
as well as consistent discipline.

Typically, when children do what they are supposed to do, the
behavior is not acknowledged, Dr. Reid pointed out. This is
counter-productive because children seek attention, whether it
is positive or negative.

the groundwork and getting some pieces in place now is the
right way for our school,” said Kilcup. “We started with setting
expectations for the hallways and common areas, and are
already seeing a fantastic impact.”

That’s why positive reinforcement plays an essential role
in PBIS. Using a “Gotcha” program provides a system for
recognizing and labeling appropriate behavior. Schools use
various acknowledgement systems to document these “gotchas.”
For example, Meredith Hill’s paper chain project means the
children receive a paper chain link for each “gotcha.”

Kilo Middle School is also in the earliest stages of
implementation. According to Chris deLeon, Dean of Students,
PBIS has a strong track record in many other schools and
districts around the state. “We especially appreciate the focus
on creating a more welcoming and positive school culture where
all students will feel safe, welcomed and set up for academic and
social success.” Saghalie’s Kilcup agrees. “PBIS reminds us as
people working with people that people like being caught doing
good things.”

“We give the children so much attention for doing things the
right way, that doing things other than the right way usually
doesn’t get a second thought,” said Dr. Reid, who came to the
school in August.
“Even students transferring in to the
school transition into our routine
within the first day. They have
300–400 other kids modeling the
expected behavior,” he added.

Disciplinary actions

Each school picks three to five
school-wide behavior expectations
outside of school, creating the possibility
that are positive and easy to
remember. A matrix is created
of students from some cultures being
to show what the behavioral
disciplined more often. And a discipline gap
School-based effort
expectations look like, sound like
often is connected to an achievement gap.
and feel like. Instead of telling
“As more schools experience success
students what not to do, all students
with PBIS, other school teams start
are taught the expectations, which are then reinforced
asking how to get it,” said Zigarelli. “While the district supports
throughout all classes and situations.
implementation, this isn’t a district initiative. The grass roots
start means deep commitment by teachers and staff.”
FWPS classrooms are extremely diverse and PBIS can help
can result from things that are perfectly normal

That commitment is key. The entire school needs to be
involved, and it takes a lot of work. In fact, 80 percent of
“Adults are changing their behavior to meet the needs of kids,”
school staff must agree to the chosen expectations before
said Julia Zigarelli, the PBIS coordinator for FWPS. She works
moving ahead because they must make adjustments to how
with schools that have chosen
they communicate with students and
to implement the system, which
each other. Consistency from class-toprovides a framework that supports
class and adult-to-adult is important
positive academic and social
to success. For example, if a positive
Meredith Hill and Lake Dolloff elementary
behavior.
behavior is expected in math class, it’s
schools were the first schools in the district
also expected on the playground and in
PBIS emphasizes focusing on what
music class.
to begin implementing PBIS. Adelaide and
students are doing right and how
they communicate with each
While officially in the “zero year” of
Camelot soon followed. Now 21 additional
other. “It’s helping students feel
implementation, Saghalie Middle
schools, grades PreK to high school, have
safer and that they belong to their
School launched the first part of
begun exploration or implementation.
school because they have a clear,
their PBIS system this spring instead
consistent idea of what to expect,”
of waiting for the next school year.
While the district supports PBIS, the decision
Zigarelli added.
Assistant Principal Mark Kilcup
to implement comes from within a school.
says they have created their own
Caught being “good”
currency—“Saghalie Bucks”—which
are
used
to
acknowledge
positive behaviors. “Teachers and staff
Every morning, students at Meredith Hill Elementary talk and
are
each
given
20
“bucks”
each week to spend on students,” he
fidget as they sit in rows waiting for morning assembly. It takes
said.
“The
goal
is
to
catch
kids doing great things when they
just two taps on the microphone by Principal Reginald Reid
aren’t
expecting
it.”
for the room to become completely silent with all eyes forward.

Five years ago,

This is a behavior expectation established by the school. It’s
been clearly explained, modeled and practiced for the students.
But that’s just the beginning.

ust
the
facts
J

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS

The buzz about Common Core
State Standards (CCSS) has
gotten louder lately. It seems
like everyone has an opinion
about these new standards and
their impact on our students and
educational system.
Why were the CCSS created?
International testing and studies show United States
students lead their counterparts in traits like creativity and
entrepreneurialism, but lag behind in skills like math and
science. In order to ensure more of our students have the skills
to compete in this dynamic world economy, United States
educators have collaborated to create a single set of rigorous
standards that clearly spell out what students need to know and
be able to do by the end of each school year.
Local teachers, principals, superintendents and others
decide how the standards are to be met. Teachers will continue
to devise lesson plans and tailor instruction to the individual
needs of the students in their classrooms.

How it works: setting
expectations

ensure equitable treatment. Cultural or family differences may
mean that a particular behavior, such as speaking without
being called on or interrupting, is acceptable at home or in
social situations, but not at school.
“We aren’t telling students their behavior is wrong,” said
Zigarelli. “By laying out the expectations for this (school)

Why are Common Core State Standards
Important?
High standards that are consistent across states provide
teachers, parents and students with a set of clear expectations
that everyone can work toward together.
Whether they are in Washington or on the East Coast, all
students will benefit from a clear set of shared goals and
expectations. For students whose families move frequently,
including military families, this will help ensure key skills or
pieces of knowledge aren’t lost in the move.
Students who meet Common Core standards will have the
education necessary to choose the path they wish to take after
high school, whether that is college or career preparation,
because they are prepared to do a high level of work.
Students will learn problem solving and critical thinking, not just
knowledge of piecemeal facts that don’t relate to success later in life.

Because Federal Way Public Schools is already using a
standards-based education system, implementing these new
standards is happening more quickly and smoothly than in
some districts. In fact, the new math and English language
arts standards were integrated with the district’s previously
established standards this past fall.

PBIS emphasizes collecting and using data to make decisions.
This includes the discipline referral system, discipline data, and
interventions. Using an office discipline referral form provides
one method of collecting data that can be used to judge the
effectiveness of the system. The PBIS team and staff decide
what behaviors will result in an immediate trip to the office
and what behaviors will be taken care of in the classroom.
“The biggest change we are experiencing in our “zero year”
is our mindset with our approach to discipline even from the
beginning of this school year,” Kilo’s deLeon explains. “When
discipline data is broken down, for example by grade level and
type of infraction, staff have been more inclined to ask why the
type of behavior is occurring and what can be done about it.
These questions drive our PBIS work and yield more creative
and effective ideas to intervene with inappropriate behaviors.”

Seeing results
For the schools that have been using PBIS the longest, the
differences are obvious “Just walking into Meredith Hill, you
can feel the culture,” Zigarelli said. “Expectations are posted.
There is no running in the halls, voices are lower and there is
less need for discipline on the playground.”

What about the testing?
Beginning with the 2014-15 school year, Washington state will
begin testing students on CCSS using the Smarter Balanced
Assessment System.
Some school districts took part in a trial of this test this spring;
Federal Way did not. The first time our students will see the
new Smarter Balanced test is this coming spring, 2014–2015.
The Smarter Balanced test will create some changes in testing
for our students and those across the state:
•

The tests replace math, reading and writing portions
of the Measures of Student Progress (MSP) tests that
students in grades 3–8 have been taking each year.

•

Students in grades 5 and 8 will still take the science
portion of the MSP.

•

Eleventh-grade students will take the high school level of
the Smarter Balanced test, but meeting the standards on
the tests is not a state graduation requirement until the
class of 2019.

•

All Smarter Balanced testing will be done online—there
will no longer be any pencil and paper tests.

•

Students will not take the Smarter Balanced tests in
grades K, 1, 2, 9, 10 or 12.

Because we adopted CCSS as part of our standards-based
education system beginning with the 2013-14 school year,
our students, families and teachers have had time to get more
comfortable with them before testing on the standards begins.

I

n Federal Way schools, all elementary
schools will offer free all-day Kindergarten
next fall.
In order to register for Kindergarten, the child
must be 5 years old by August 31. Parents are
invited to stop by during the regular school
day; bring a certified copy of your child’s birth
certificate or other documentation. Current
immunization records are also needed.
For more information, go to the district
Kindergarten Enrollment Page or call your
neighborhood school.
Registration at all elementary schools begins
May 1, during regular school hours. The
dates of Kindergarten Jumpstart information
programs at each school can be found at
www.fwps.org/blog/calling-fiveyear-olds-kindergarten-registrationjumpstart-events/.

“One of PBIS’s biggest ‘look-fors’ are ways the school system can
either encourage appropriate behaviors or invite
inappropriate behaviors,” said Kilo’s deLeon.

Second graders Lilly Topalanchik and Jose
Menjivar start a typical morning at Meredith
Hill Elementary by reading. Classroom to
classroom and in the hallways, students were
engaged in learning.

That’s right—FWPS students have been learning to the
Common Core State Standards this school year.

Calling all five-year-olds:
Kindergarten registration
and Jumpstart events

Even those schools in the early stages of implementation are
already seeing a difference as well as looking at behaviors
differently. Disciplinary incidents this year at Kilo have
decreased after growing last year, and this decrease can at least
in part be credited to staff working on development of the
schools PBIS system.

“With PBIS, expectations are very clear. No
one teacher has to be the bad guy by setting
different rules,” explained Kilcup. “What is
expected is already defined and decided on for
all the kids throughout the school.”

Who is implementing CCSS?
All schools and districts in Washington are implementing
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) along with 45 other
states, four territories, and the District of Columbia.

Greater consistency in discipline

At Saghalie, having clear expectations for
behavior has been a very positive experience for
both students and teachers. Teachers appreciate
having clearly defined expected behaviors
that are consistently enforced from teacher to
teacher.

On the first day that bucks could be cashed in, just one student
had enough to “purchase” a reward. The kids quickly caught
on, and by the second week, nearly 50 kids cashed in. “Laying

The standards are not a curriculum and do not tell teachers
how to teach. In fact, teachers are being challenged to develop
their creativity and collaborative skills like never before.

situation, we’re teaching them the behaviors and academic
language that allow them to be more successful in school.”

				
Ready for whatever’s next

Nevertheless, it’s clear that this is a very rigorous test. Districts
across the state and nation are preparing for a drop in test scores.
We expect that some, including media, will paint a dire picture
when those scores drop, but the reality is it’s an entirely new test.
It will take time for students and teachers to get the hang of it.
What can you do to support our students? Learn more about
the CCSS. Parents, ask your child’s teacher what you can do
at home. For more information and guides to supporting your
student, go to www.fwps.org/teaching/common-core/.

Youcef Bennour

Federal Way High School
AVID student profile

W

hen Youcef Bennour came to FWHS
from Algeria as a 9th grader, he
didn’t speak English. That didn’t stop him. He
quickly went from English Language Learner
to Cambridge classes. Now in his senior year,
he is a school leader with a 4.0 GPA and
college plans. He has lobbied and testified
for the Dream Act and was in the Governor’s
office when the bill was signed into law.
The Road Map Project honored Youcef and
another AVID student for their work with the
Washington state legislature. Youcef speaks
Arabic, French and Berber in addition to
excellent English. He is a semi-finalist for the
Gates Millenium Scholarship and has been
offered a full-ride scholarship to the University
of Washington/Tacoma, one of the schools
where he’s considering pursuing a degree in
computer programming and engineering.
Read more AVID student profiles at
www.fwps.org/blog/federal-highschool-best-of-the-avid-collegereadiness-system/.

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT COMMON CORE?
For more information, check out
www.commoncoreworks.
org/ and www.core
standards.org/whatparents-should-know/.
There are some great animated
videos on both pages.
The National Chamber of
Commerce Foundation has
produced a video. Go to
www.businessforcore.
org/videos/
National Teacher of the Year
Jeff Charbonneau, of Zillah
(WA) High School, speaks to
the high expectations of
Common Core at www.
readywa.org/jeffcharbonneau.html

Creating a college-going culture

Academic rigor
Decatur wins state’s
highest honor

D

ecatur High School was recently
announced as a winner of a Washington
Achievement Award, the highest honor which
the state bestows upon schools. Decatur was
recognized in the High Progress category.
“It is an honor to be recognized for the ongoing
successes in our schools,” said Superintendent
Rob Neu. “We owe this award to the work
of staff, students and families at Decatur who
continue to give their all so that each and every
student will meet their academic potential.”
The Washington Achievement Award is
sponsored by the Office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction and the State Board
of Education. Award winners are selected
using the state’s Accountability Index and the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) Flexibility Waiver.
“It is important that we use the revised
Achievement Index to not only provide
feedback to schools and districts on their
progress, but also to identify schools with
exemplary student performance,” said State
Board of Education Chair Dr. Kristina Mayer.
“These awards shine the light on what is
working well in schools across Washington.”

Four Federal Way high schools make
Washington Post High School Challenge list

F

students who got only a 2 on an AP test did significantly
better in college than similar students who did not take AP,”
Mathews writes.

Previously known as Newsweek’s annual list of America’s Best
High Schools, The High School Challenge ranks schools by the
number of Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate
or Cambridge tests given by the school in 2013, divided by the
number of graduating seniors.

Federal Way’s pursuit of college
readiness for all students

ederal Way Public Schools’ comprehensive high schools
are continuing their track record of ensuring that a large
number of their students take advanced course tests.
Decatur, Todd Beamer, Thomas Jefferson and Federal Way
all made The High School Challenge list sponsored by The
Washington Post.

“The Washington Post High School Challenge list identifies
schools that are creating an environment of high expectations
and a college-going culture,” Superintendent Rob Neu said.
“The High School Challenge list results reflect our deep belief
in the ability of every student to learn at high levels.”
Federal Way is one of only two districts in Washington to have
all of its comprehensive high schools appear the list, College
Board Senior Educational Manager (Western Region) Nancy
Potter noted in an email to Superintendent Neu. The other is
Bellevue School District.
In 2013, just nine percent of the approximately 22,000 public
schools in the United States made the Washington Post list.

Decatur, along with 412 other award-winning
schools, was honored at a ceremony on April
24 at Timberline High School in Lacey.

Among the 33 Washington state schools on the list, Federal
Way High School came in at number 8 and Thomas Jefferson
was ranked 13th. Decatur and Beamer were in the number 15
and 20 spots.

For more information, including Washington
Achievement Award criteria and a complete list
of winners, visit www.k12.wa.us/EducationAwards/WashingtonAchievement.

Why are schools ranked by the number
of students taking advanced tests?
Jay Mathews, the education
columnist who devised The
High School Challenge,
notes that simply taking
advanced courses and tests
is important because it gives
average students a chance
to experience college-level
reading lists and long
analytical college exams.

TAF
Academy
receives
Innovative
Schools
designation

T

he Technology
Access
Foundation (TAF)
Academy has
been designated a
Washington State
Innovative School.
Co-managed by the
Technology Access
Foundation and Federal
Way Public Schools,
TAF Academy is the only
public/private partner
school in Washington State.

“Research has found that
even low-performing

TAF Academy
students Corinthas
White and Lorenzo
Scott collaborate
on a project.

Washington’s Innovative Schools program
celebrates the state’s most inventive and
exciting school models and encourages bold,
creative and innovative education, OSPI’s
webpage notes.
TAF Academy joins 22 previously designated
Washington Innovative Schools, and three other
new additions from Cascade School District,
Auburn School District and Richland School
District.
“This acknowledgement of our work is one
more validation for how much impact public/
private partnerships can have in public education,” TAF Executive Director Trish Dziko added.
“Federal Way Public Schools stepped out on
the leading edge when this partnership was
formed in 2007 and together we’ve created an
environment where students can flourish and
bridge the gap between their aspirations and
accomplishments.”
Read more at www.fwps.org/blog/
taf-academy-schools-state-receiveinnovative-schoolsdesignation-2/.

Ranking schools by test scores can encourage schools to limit
the classes and testing availability to only those highestperforming students.

In 2001, Federal Way Public Schools’ Equity and Achievement
office confirmed that one of the issues impacting underrepresented students’ acceptance into college, and success
once there, was that they lacked a history of taking
Advanced Placement and other college preparatory classes.
Further investigation showed that they often hadn’t taken
challenging classes in middle school and in their 9th and
10th grade years, which would have prepared them for the
rigors of Advanced Placement classes in 11th and 12th grade
and college afterward.
The district has undertaken several initiatives in recent years
to give all students a rigorous and meaningful education.
One of those, the Academic Acceleration Program, was
implemented at the beginning of the 2010-2011 school year.
It mandates that all FWPS students who meet standards on
state and internal assessments will be automatically enrolled in
Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, Cambridge
and Honors classes.
Two years ago, the district partnered with the College
Board, the organization responsible for Advanced Placement
courses, to implement their “College Readiness Pathway,”
an integrated series of assessments designed for 8th through
12th graders.
As part of an annual district-wide College Readiness Day,
all seniors are pre-registered to take the SAT for free during
a regular school day, eliminating financial and scheduling
barriers to taking the test. Students in grades 8 through 11
participate in college readiness activities that day.
The Washington Post may continue to fine-tune their data and
list of top schools. As a result, the specific rankings may change
slightly as some schools are added and others are removed
from the list. Go to http://apps.washingtonpost.com/local/
highschoolchallenge/schools/2014/list/washington-schools/,
for the most current rankings.

FWPS earns two
Road Map Project
awards

F

ederal Way Public Schools is the winner of two awards in
the inaugural Road Map Project Awards Program for its
work to increase equity and eliminate opportunity gaps for
students in South King County and South Seattle. The district
was among seven winners that got special recognition at the
March 4 awards ceremony.
Federal Way Public Schools was named a winner in two categories:

Building a system of authentic family
engagement
A regional parent engagement leader for more than a decade,
Federal Way Public Schools has been nationally recognized
for its continually innovative work. Over the past two years,
school leaders have partnered with more than 400 parents in
the planning, development and parent involvement activities
of the Parent Leadership Institute. Anchored by a full-time
family partnership director and decision-making parent
advisory team, the institute is one part of a multi-faceted
approach the district has taken to engage more parents as
partners in their children’s education.

Accelerating academics and removing barriers
The district responded to dramatic demographic changes by developing
programs aimed at removing potential barriers to college for their
students. See “Federal Way’s Pursuit of College Readiness for All
Students,” above.

Read more at
www.fwps.org/
blog/federal-publicschools-namedfinalist-roadmap-projectawards/.

The Parent Leadership
Institute webpage has
resources to help you
connect with your child’s
school: www.fwps.org/
districtresources/family/
parent-leadership-institute/

